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Opening Announcement 

Let's suppose you want to build a strong, well planned house. 

You don't hire 2n.12 c:rpenters or only plumbers. You don't rule 

out red-headed bricklayers. You choose your workmen for their 

Obility--from among every kind of group needed for the job. 

empenters, plumbers, masons, pstinters, furnace-men, and so on. 

Many different workmen, each on with his special ability. That 

may, your house will last for a long, long time. 

Our country is like that, boys and girls. Strong and well- 

planned. Built to last. That's because those who helped to build 

it, and those still adding to it, have all been given a real 

chance at the Job. They haven't been Uked, before being allowed 

to take part: "Are you a Protestant, a Catholic, a Jew? Are you 

white or colored? Did your ancestors come over on the Mayflower or 

were they recent immigrants?" Nothing like that. The U.S.A. wasn't 

put together by the members of a few privileged groups. We've made 

use of all our man-power to build the national house we live in. 

Today's a holiday which celebrates the success of this 

formula we've used. It's called National Freedom Day. Officially, 

it commemorates President Lincoln's signing of the document which 

eventually became the Thirteenth Amendment and freed the slaves. 

Actually, it's a salute to all the American men and women, of all 

races and creeds, who took part in the building of human liberty. 

Those who helped to extend our democracy to every single citizen. 

Boys and girls, lifter you've built a house, you keep it in 

repair, you keep prWserving it. And we, on this National Freedom 

Day, pledge to keep this country the land of opportunity--a place 

where every man is free to do his best. 
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Middle Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: You've all read about King Arthur and his Round Table, 

haven't you, gang? Remember how he solved his problems with his 

magic sword "Excalibur"? The Lady of the Lake gave it to him, 

and he carried it with him everywhere. It won all his battles 

for him, and made him the great king he was. 

It would be pretty handy, wouldn't it if you could solve all 

your problem with a maGic sword? But actually you don't need one. 

You have, your own minds and common sense tó tell you how to keep 

oot of trouble. And if you listen to them, you'll get along as 

well au Arthur did, for all his magic powers. 

For one things common sense will teach you how to be on the 

right side in an argument. Let's say there's a new kid in your 

cLaos. He seems a little different, Maybe, besause his family 

goes to a different church, or has a foreiSW-Seunding name. Weil, 

your common sense will teach you to defend him, not side against 

him. And you'll be on the winnin4 side because you have the actual 

facts to back you up. It won't be hard to show your classmates 

that things like names and religion don't make for any real 

differences between people. 

You see, you don't need any magic sword to win this kind of 

a fight. Common sense le your sharp-edged blade to fight prejudice! 
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Closing Announcement 

A 0 ER: Ever tried to shell walnuts or butternuts or pecans? 
It's 

good fun. Al]. you need is a nut-cracker and a little elbow-grease. 

But, say! Did you ever get hold of a nut that just doesn't 

crack open easily? You squeeze it and you hammer it. And when 

you finally bust the shell, what do you find? Very often, a 

tough nut like that is soft and rotten inside. The kind it's no 

fun to swallow. 

In ordinary conversation, when you hear somebody say, "That's 

a tough nut to crack," don't iodic *round for hidden walnuts or 

pecans. Chances are, that person is speaking about some idea 

that's Mid to swallow. An idea that doesn't make much sense 

because it's surrounded by a kind of thick outside shell or 

coating of nonsense. And when you really look at it, you find 

it's rotten. 

Most opinions and ideas based on prejudice are pretty 

tough nuts for sensible folks to crack. 

Flrinstance, suppose some wise-aleck at school should Say 

to you, "Aw, let's not have So-and-so on our team," speaking of 

the best basketball player in the class. You'd probably start 

wondering why he said that. You'd try to crack open the reasons 

for such a remark. And, if it turned out that the only thing he 

had against So-and-so was his race or religion, well, you'd find 

that pretty rotten, wouldn't you 

Statements like that are scarcely worth looking into. They're 

sure to be no good, deep inside. 

As for the guys who take such a mean stand against those 

who don't happen to be of their religious faith or skin color--- 

To put it in a nut-shell, they're "nuts". 



m*ïernn vet announcement 

OPININO ANNOUNCLY1 

J. hoes 
2ft/49 

SUKIIMAlls Er, teke pert in e "trees , hunt", boys ane gr'? The important 

thil n "treocure hunt" is to tallow the clue.. They're written on 

little piecer cf paper, an tea one telly you how to fine ths next one. 

Only by carefully following LIU th c:lvea can you reach the seal *ad 6JF:cover 

the hieden prime. Nobody Ever won "the treasure" by taking abort outs. 

Or by waneering off on some cockeyed burp*. That only gete a player off 

thc troll* 

One thin 6 is true in ewryery life, gang. jtst as in et, IA 

hem pis make out in the end derenes on how you move along, step by Aisle 

Whether We friendehip, or popularity, or amatory yel.lro hunting for, the 
best logy to play the game is to follow the trail of merlon ,ere. ''*o look 

out tar the right elms* lane to disregard the phony oneee 

Suppose some new fellow tunrP up in your clasp at school. ln wLat 

heels are you going to else his up? by the eoun6 of bin mere or the church hie 

family happens to attend,- find these ere very uninportant clules to 

his r1 chersoter. 
the fire, olio is to eAk yourseati 1 / till fellow. regareleos 

of tress outeardifferehces between use Ane, if the *newer is "yeePlo tbes 

youore one step nearer to getting alo-r with hfm. Then eig up a lot mole 

(slues about him, roer he enjoy playing the same gems you onacfl roes he 

enjoy stemp-colleoting or hiking or the hobbies you get a kick olt of? tech 

new 6if,co-ery shout him may bring you a little closer towerds a lasting, 

vorthohile frieneship. 

Pessber, in Oe book "Treasure Latina" how Jin !looking finally ree led 

the buried treasure? By carefully studying the proper htdeen elves OM a map. 

Well, when you look for the proper hidden traits in he other !Woes 

elerseter, you'll sin the prise of friehlehip and rEsreet, 



z:' t. 

tVg R s flay fsrmer cm tell you, e mule is juet "bout the neat vtobbern arisal 

there im. rby, if a rule taken it into hle here to go eown the wrong road, 

all four tugging brie coaxing vonot eet him to ohange hip mind. S ,timee * 

wells rtere eeee in hlr tree, ore then fee Milt get hin to rove ell 

Or soneti for no maim, he decider to start kicking &t everybedy who 

ammo nesr 

Folk., whose heeee are full of trajueiee ere like thet. 1hq take 

rointlepe dislikee to thoee who eonot berTeo to beloLc to their race 

or relirion an begin reivinr all kinee of Make asmAMO$ Waft ;Vet like a 

mule, thorweet ur® their brains& 

se they vitalise that the car Oiffonnot 11000011 thee sae toll I. 

a eifferent akin oo/or is a Ii 'le carotene or sel*Miat They ello 11(AS Do 

they have enough Rnow.how to else up e fe'low by the $itie he dots as the 

ray he Mc in with the gene Nof.' That taker bra no& nut it eoern't 

tail, brain* to stubbornly repeat a lot of hogerrh out rece en religion. 

Any tore can eo that. Air male-like cherroter can sire up e fellow that *WS 

The fact that he's almost slims Irene in hlr ju?zements ectentt bother hint 

No sir, it never bothers a mule to fc Amen e woes rumg 

It maker very little 8401400, But them, SO jriftt prokuibly knew, a nul. 

is first *OW* to pok-4400 Aid these pre:Wised folks Po speaking 

about oertaiely belong' la that family' 



CLO1NG A, ' 

01410111114 Jurt yeeterday I ref reeding in the paper abest a *rock vro rtale a lot of 

moneys De tritd to get away with it by "framing! 001111 innocent person. Es 

plaWkd a. lot of phony evidence are made it look ea if this other fellow hed 

'emitted the orime. 

That's an old, old trick among criminals. /toe else an old trtek iM 

countrie, 'here e dishonest ran or croup of mon want to eteal tther people,* 

Not N,cry long ego. Liner and his Nest gene pulled the r:Itme mze of 

"fremeeue gag im Cermeny. They planted a. lot of phtny evidence egainet 

vnrices ovvps who weren't doing any hers. They imented motors ane faleehoods 

Wtit 7heTis !hem tbor labeled. "foreigners!. 
fy working up prefteice ene hatred in this way, Eitler and h 4ealet eere 

able te get away with stresri. 

Yoe'll find treutlemakore in our own country whe'd like to pull the same 

trick. '1437 point s finger at varleur groups of their felloo-sAmerieens end 

tell sryhoey silly enough to lirtens 04e, de:eft he friendly with those people. 

They're out to hurt yule Then they gle, out wi.17,, fantartic stories shout tls 

awful t. ingot %oft fake do. Yes, gang, the cle "fremeup" it on, 

we don't any of es eve to be Sherleck colres to detect that them 

birds are up to. T .y're planting phony prejudice against others in arbor 

to ereare gettl ,blame for the crukby stuff tht:ylve been pulling offi mq 
figure 174nt if folks are busy suspecting these innocent people, they won't 

have time to get after ths reel criminals ng, no attar 'het own 

deeds prejudiced people may have committed, their eeret crime in that of 

setting folks against *soh ether. Bemuse by setting one rec. ogeinet ¡moth 

or one religion against another, they vcckn our nation. Ming, it up to 

re to arrest their dirty serk. 
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Opening Announcement 

SUFERMANI Morale Lincoln had a real genius for putting big, ioe't*nt 
idea into very simple words that everybody could understand. 

On solemn occasions, such as the dedication of the battle, 

rieldiailattisburg he could sum up democracy In stirring words 

like Ibsen "Government of the people, by the people, for the 

people." Simple words, ps--but they'll live forever. 

At other time he impressed equally big thoughts by spinning 

a yarn or telling OR eaeldete, 0110 at arg favorite stories about 

Lincoln eeMierne the time when he wes Walking down the street of 

his heMeiONn, Spftlifield, Illinois, before he was President. 

A arnabunctious billy-goat had got loose and was butting 

velnOddly ape ran into. He headed straight few Ltaefeln. Well, Abs 

VOW the two horns of that billy-geat, SMdlikeld ttght Am 
feabe beard Old Abe saying in his slow drawl (SLOWLY) 

110.--there--ian't--any--good--reason--wihy--you-should.omWSM$000., 

to0,4WIWIrgele--and--there--isn't--any--good--reason--why--I--0006400- 

Met to--harm--you. The.-world--is 

us to--live--in. if--you--behave--yourself--like--you--ought-.40,00 

and-if--I--behave--myself 

in--peaee 

and-46armeny--like-good--neighbers--." 

And when he finished saying that, Old Abe dropped that pesigar 

billrogest over the feMee and continued on his way down the street. 

$eem to ae, gang, that there, in that one little inaeokk 
Abram L1a aye es geed a definition of Aneriean densefts, 
as you ism pesaibly gett 



ANNOUNCER: 

,het 

Mid e nt 

fly a k ds? It's loads ö isllat it? Witaftig 

go up and up and UP, guiding it by the string in your 

eass f course, there's a very strong wind. Then you may 

The kite will start to bob and twist and dive, 

and., if you're not 1erefUl, the wind may jerk it rä.ght out of 

your MSC 
SSW asegte er than a kite comes to ri,,.,At 

They *Over keep their feet plOOMM an the ground; they 

r1aor and bit of gossip about others that they haal. 

Qonooited about themselves that they're floating ap ln 

body teils %ma the# people of .nt 

not as 100i se they are, tbq Ware it. Se** 
s"am fee superior, sende their canait sesdis 

higher « But you ami l know they're in for an awful tossi1O 
dive into taee meop windy stories like that, the 11 beOOit 

strings that SOMMOet them to the rent at me. Then they'll 

never her able to come down to earth. 



Clos Announce nt 

ANNOUNCER: I once watched a kid go alimbi in an old apple tree. CIa: 

up, hie was very cocksure. He scampered higher and higher, from 

breach to branch. But he cot. idn t t get down so easily. All of 

OVOISD, he yelled, "He,; ! Got me a ladder. I'm out on a limbt 

No ,guy, that's a pull-enty nasty feeling. He'd mane-uvs 

1 aaelt into an impossible situation. He was in danger of fall , 

But the worst thing wall, he Pelt so silly, stuck out there, 

became* after all, he had only himself to blame. 
I can t t k of uapty -uap ultuat _ems in everyday 'life 

shiers Wile let themselves get Might out on a limb. Cases whew . , 

w tM s little thinking ahead et time they could have seen where 

the1e sisateps way l s ing ' ea. 
MOW* *ere such ones: I once heard a story about a neighbor- 

bell tees. It wee end of youngsters who very foolishly 
forget about good sport#tehip. In their neighborhood, there 

limed a kid who could hit like Joe DiMaggia. b wee a right 0.Airo 

too, &. -..his re11gon happened to be dlftSt from these or 
ths . So the rest of then: said, Uh uh, sorry. No oak 

per with us." Can you guess what happened? That team lost the 

legal pennant because they didn't have a good hitter. That other 

kid sight have helped 'emm win it if they'd just played bail with 

his But no. They were full of prejudice--and it landed the 

out en: a l imb t 

ften turns out that way. Thos ho go in for prejudice 

met * e to go elirbin;: in order to find them,aelves ap, a age 



SUE MILAN: 

f-to 
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Openine Announcement 

Two hundred and one years ago today, a famous American hero was born in 

Poland. He was born a nobleman, a Count. He was born to great wealth and 

estates. He could have lived out his life in luxury. Instead, this man-- 

Count Casimir Pulaski--gave up everything, his home, his wealth, his power, 

to join his fellow-countrymen in their fight for liberty against a tyrannical 

Russian Czar. Alen the Polish people lost that gallant fight, Puski had 

to flee his homeland. It was then that he told himselfi "From now on, 

wherever men fight for liberty, their cause will be my cause." 

He heard about some people called "Americans" who lived sway across the 

ocean. He heard how they were fighting against another tyrant. So Count 

Pulaski crossed the Atlantic and offered his services to General George 

77ashington. He led American troops in the ftroest battles, the most 

grueling ordeale. His orders were issued in a thick Polish accent, His 

accent was strange to American ears. But the things he fought nor were 

familiar to American hearts. He was killed in 1779 while leading American 

soldiers in the Battle of Savannah. 

Since Pulaskils heroic sacrifice, millions of men and women with foreign.. 

sounding names Wm his have come here.To build this country up...To keep 
it strong and free. Today our government continues to protect and strengthen 

our American rights, to make sure that equal opportunities are enjoyed by 

all our citizens -- native-born and foreign-born alike, In doing so, America 

is paying the deepest kind of tribute to Pulaski and to all the others like 

him, of every country, creed and race under the sun. That is the finest 

homage we can give to the brave men from all over the world who came to 

America when she was in need, and made her great. 



¡Addle announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Know what causes a whirlpool, boys and girls? An "eddy"--or small current 

of water-..which moves in a different direction from the main current. When 

the two currents hit, the water starts churning around. A dangerous 

whirlpool has been formed, and any object floating on the surface will be 

sucked under. 

Among people, the whirlpools whipped up by prejudice are caused by those 

who ran counter to the rest of us. The folks who get all corked up against 

everybody who's the slightest bit different from themselves. Everything's 

flowing smoothly until they start their undercurrent of bitterness. They 

spread rumors 'round and 'round, and suck a lot of foolish people into the 

trouble that they stir up. 

Fall into the whir':)ool of prejudice, boys and girls, and down you go--- 

It gets harder and harder to see clearly. It becomes impossible to keep 

your head above water. You just go thrashing about, striking out at 

everything in sight and never making any headway at all. You can avoid 

getting into such trouble, gang, by sticking to the mainstream of friendship 

that flows among sensible feks. 



The n pers told of a funny incident that happened recently in the city 

of Munich in Germany. The Munich soo acquired a new poll parrot. Suddenly 

one day last month, to the birdhouse keeper's embarrasent, the pullet 

began soreeohing, qI0i1, Hitler! Heil, x-itler! " Evidently in the old days, 

when Hitler and his erasy theories were still popular, somebody had taught 

Polly to say that. And having nothing but a bird brain, the parrot didn't 

liza that times have changed. 

y in Germany only a poll parrot would be dumb enough to go on "heil -ing" 

Der Fuehrer. Bu it wasn't so long ago when millions of foolish Germane 

believed and repeated all those nonsense theories that Hitler and the Nazis 

handed them. Rubbish about "'Aryan" supremacy and how the so- called "master 

race" could lick the rest of the world. Yes, most Germans were poll parrots 

in those days, screeching Hitler's slogans of hatred and prejudioe. 

you know where those ideas brought Germany; to .var and defeat and ruin. 

Over here we've always been too careful to let some dictator Like chattering 

parrots out of the rest of us, we've learned to think for ourselves and 

judge people on their individual merits. ', ?e know that the strength of our 

nation depends on that. Just to make sure we'd never forget that, our 

ancestors put the Rill of Rights into our Constitution, as a protection for 

America against dictators. If anybody tries to make parrots out of us, we 

point to our Bill of Rights, and give him the bird! 



Suter-an net unneumeeent 

no 

OPIPM APRIOUNGWAT 

,Vil itt 

2iMiC Flee it? tutrss-bura, 

J. POW 
2/1049 

het 01 your heret end 

7het boo scule fly around 

ihrie. your IA., and yruse be helfmrmity for fear hold .tun, Yvt. rnti1 

ycii wok rid ,f Mot you touldait be Ale to think of anytkiag 

twee beard the egrimilles *beer got a 'al In kla berastle 
e.A 

see bow apt it le. It mama o ¡*re who 

tsar thiaki of on4 rno thing. Orton Ws 
stims to it. 

le1embravade,10111Mralardai 
, 

Supiovo abey got bitten by the notion Oat freoklamtamed people 
weren't ony goof. And etuprore he vole to you, e*e#12 hove to get rie uf 

cur oter borhot..holl player ce ea:0mA of hie fresklan0 SPOOPPIIIIrir 

You'd ow, ilistors v4'et an oar* is bussims emend Is your uprer tt 

You moo. yrojlodlaca reorlo are like that. The silly boo in their 

ben-et loads thou into all oortr of redid% attituer0 Unwell ethers . 

opeelolly tree those' of Alfferent MOO cone r0,14101110. 040 silly ides 

¡notes ttoir btoes makes them vet lib' mote, acVer then leak fawn thcir 

moot', 4it every pee rel/om th.7 !NA. toloo. they take 

one le* acme COOMMO OODOO blear on 1Warlhopolos there're Wag to mirr up 

on e lot of happy friendships and poi flires in lift. ?hoer* ¡C:14 to 

got boely rtun. 

LZ 

You obal runny 



NIONS AllintnentiT 

AIMOIMCI*s A toy ones wrote a wist7 Tunny "boner ° in u school folopeeition.' Here'e 

'het he -motes Tts messenger justre en his horns one gallope0 off in all 

direction.' Senev, silly, doesn't lt7 Aftcr elp how can anyboOy go 

northaosetiosouth.weet s11 et ewe? 

Ann yet no folks I've met mas a yretV fteo et J. Their 

thinking ir so oonfneed that :von get the lerm'sien they're treveling every 

shich-cy et the steno time. 

They'll stert out by agreeing elth you that wive get to keep this ocuntry 

strong ant/ healthy. And. the 11 acree with yrin, the way to do that is 

for ne to remain united, all to get along togeWr. Then, in the mat 

breaths 1110)-111 make some crack that belittle* ssmeboey who doepolt Lapp's', 

to atteng the sass church they do. Or rcrt rererk that she's they want 

to can the rights au enjoy to u folloe whose riin color barrens to 
eifrorent from their, 

hull, -on't you see, thopre cont,rediotimg themselves? 10a, ooly, by 

Eocorting ever, fellowAwrioun, regardless of reee or religion, chat we can 

remmth They vent the country boom" formemg one 304 .;a4or 

themselver express Wk.= Meer. 
!ter like tryinv to gallop off in two opposite eirectiomst 



' AnOVIKIN In Olean time. 

41101111Di NSW 

ked street pedelere ured to pals oft a lot of smtillssa 

Berenculeise. Vtale muffin. you oeuldrIt eat, or seep Clot ectlen't I there 

,alilikriNORP4MINirtiMNSNPVLIZ) 
4610.---111MOVri4$illirrib, r* Nat Ilt7 

AJIMMÌNMW ?ha stuff they sole was entap enough. but It ear' t morth anything, l 

te he know) as leetetpen y qktrt ilaesune the peddlers who sold 

it wsre army" able to oat* the Itaniee of suere. Toeey we ritlU re G k 

of "catchpenny lesser and aims the pm Wing ifter Mast have no 

value. /dee that onl: enders Will fall fore 

Actions hexed me prejueice, exumple. CaSshpsany notions, every one 

of They east praotioall: nothing kbe rf -ants/ Wort. And 

reorle thlnk they're r..,1.ting a hergain Olen they're reddled such 

:nay auperstItions about color; 'Icrn..out mytha thst set people of one 

anc,stry or one mood open a podoatul, abwe th o. rAR:, cf us. 

Gang, NMI Vence ha.7a been haekud eroun0 silica goofiness knows uhen. 

They're stele. They're ea stale ,e tJia oestahrennr pies they wit to 

peddle st the o/d strait fairs. 

i 

sudv\--4 And to a ply mho ,nnwe whet's what, 

thass idea* are bard soO110,0 Th.7 stick in his throat 'til he (toughs 

t1040 

You hc, v in the 010 nursery rhms Simple $imon ere offerer! a 

Fie for cnly R renny. A brother, elf, he get Avoid Welt plod heyayse 
S 

you're offered e eheeR teen emit you be a Simple ieon an say youll/ by its 

Bite Into it first ene make sure it isn't stele ay rotten. Thst's the 

only sure toot. 



SUPERMAN: 

Superman spot Announcement. 
For St. patrick's Day 

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 

J. Roes 
2,121149 

Today's tie day for "the wearing O' tLe Green'', boys ene girls. It 

the day when folks of Irish descent ear shamrcoks -- those tiny green clo77ers 

that are the national emblem of Eire or Ireland. It's a eay for persees and 

ceremonies. odayls St. Patrick's Day when Americans of every Jicertry 

join in honoring the great Irish patron "saint. 

St. Patrick lived- more than fifteen hundred ;years ngo in what a 

called "the Dark Ages" of Astory. But the principles he believed in thens 

and fought fors are just as modorn us those vgleh any good American belio,Yer 

in today. Patrick was a slave-boy 'all° rose to become the Bishop of Ireland. 

Ubi1e in bondage in another lands he received his early Christian training. 

he Uhritian concept of brotherly love iric7 justice for the oppressed took 

deep hold upon him. He traveled throughout Irelands comforting the needy, 

working to bring en end to slavery and to wipe out bigotry. He rorkee for a 

greeter understanding between his own Irish people and the people of other 

lands, 

Patrick's soirit, his love of freedom eiid human rights, w7s very similar 

to the spirit that inspired the Founding Fathers of our own United States. 

They too, believed in breelmrhoodo ty oo, ,n.e0 A lane Ahtr* P2041410 

for ell /mule be u facts r,et A phriaeo that* 'clad be no mooed dose 

eitisenno and over7 an, of every moo and religion we ld by a 100; moriceni 

Thelies thrimert000n of many ,!tfferent faiths end mine ectrier unite 

taw to pay tritelts to Saint Petri*. 



MIDDLE AfihOUNCEMENT 

ANNOTACERt In the old days, folks climbed into a horse and buggy an whizzed along -- 

at maybe 2Lzu miles an hour' Then modern science came along and produced 

the automobile. That meant folks could travel giihmook ten times 

fester. Well, nor, if anybody told you, "Itm trading in my new de luxe conver- 

tible for a horse end buggy," you'd look et him twice, wouldn't you2 

To make sure he wasn't nuts. 

Seem: to me it's just es nutty for folks to trade in modern scientific 

facts in favor of old-fashioned, out-of-style superstitions. It's been 

proven time an(' rgain, for example, that you can't judge a person at first 

glance. That you've got to really get to know him. And science has 

taught US tat a 77erson's intelligence and aharacter have nothing to do 

with his race or skin color. And yet, some folks still cling to old-time 

notions about race and relicion makirg t real difference. We know 

differently today: So there's no excuse for"horse and buggy" thinking, 

gang. It's completely out of piece in our modern world. Don't waste 

your time hanging around old fogies who 0111 live in a mental stone age. 

Make sure your gang is up to ("atel 



CLOSING ANNOUMMENT 

ANNOUNCERs Remember the story about the "Walrus and the Carpenter"? it's in that 

famous book, "Alice TIrough the Looking Glass". The walrus and the 

carpenter persuaded some foolish little oysters to walk with them along the 

beach. Thc elr7cst cyster knee better. "Uh-Lh, not me", he said. But the 

other oysters were spellbound as the ialrus talked, of many things -- "of 

ships and shoes and sealing wax, ef cabbages and kings." While they 

listened in a daze at the doubletalk the Carpenter and alrus gobbled 

them ell up, every one* 

Gang, we call slick-talking folks like the Walrus, *spell-binders". 

They talk so fast and so smoothly that you hardly know what they're talking 

about, and that's just what they want. Their-fluoday-Iiimr-ef-etattftr-is ' 

lateregtrtól53151ttzerifre. ttalk, mane on and everybody is 

impressed with the meaningless rds, When a spell-binder starts. spieling 

prejudice, 

be4mun up 

He goes in 

s 
fcr example, out utter baloney. But he wraps atib 

in such fancy speeches that a lot of folks don't catch. wise, 

for flattery, too, tries to make 'em feel superior to everybody 

else. -.4now zangr,no-netterhow-refter-Totrirrar-oirrtlirffeWatt- 

KlwaYT-5M6lis. 

Be careful not to fall for such chattery hokum. Remember, when a weak 

person swallows the trejudice of a spell-binder, like the oysters in 'Vince", 

he'll fine himself in a not-so-pretty stew. 

So, judge people on their mcrits as indivieuals By the way 

they act ere the way they think. Otherwise, you may wine up a dead fish. 



; up,rwan enna unties* At 
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OWING ANNOUNMINT 

Gong, / 'sr reoelug thm m her eel abet it coats to 

MR the rnitee Nati(nv inenteation. it ocmw, to ;4.oi4e two hureree one twenty1 

fie. million eol74rr o year. "het octuor lik. a whole of s lot of momMr 

at first, ne 141,,e hair* rose folho soy, *lo it worth It? Is It sus* 

sponelmg ve such to kcal, s lot cf eiploosts ene esparto sitting arouse 

council %bliss 4itSgiS100 

11, 100 leek a Uttio oio.r. That big MI owtc t 0 clay too 

vents oriole* for arch isisbitant of tLe world. Just Swine& One one thin 

else Prom *soh son, mime eSe chile i tnougb to surrort s cone orgsnlastiom 

in shlch Owlet every soustrr Iv rerreesstme .. *very ono of them Teeged 

to rattle thotr outwear's in a frlenely manner, ovary one Tle4e0 to 

precut* totter uneeretandtms along tho elfferent notionelitis, racer i,nd 

erases or tit* mirth. Why, evring s sisal* yeer of tho moot war it ,oet a 

amilwatiasa more tor Ste of Ossth then it new costs to maintain 

iolo 

allialr *at OM this 4110 frail ins?, illbsbitant of 0101 retter Larth 

irnft 1101 most to sentributs for atria frieceshit are Tai. But of 'Rival 

%alto is iho mstrasation kola citisen mot make in ort the U.N. In 

your al,fory eay Alibities, ,i-e this met organisation a plug. how/ fly 

neVicc your clubs ane too niniaturo V.14, 1e, arms to two an girls of 

oar:, rem, religion ono natirnelity abo we* Is got tmgethsr in frioneohip 

Ey tening elth an °von nine to all opinions ene roints of 'Imo, ,41.1ftNr 

or not thay ova tho moo ao zours, By racognisinc that there's s hie Igl¡ 

in the ecrer rite. NetirmMe 



MIDDIL 

ANFOONCERe Ever seen those Chinese puzzle boxes? You start cat with a great big 

box. ;me inside of it you find c .¡Et11;:r box. Ar e 5n131t3 1. that, an OVOR 

owner bor. Anfl so on. Pozen, cf boson, each one fitting nect4 into the 

next size. Finally, you e tch on '!.o the tricks It's all wrapringa. There's 

netLing at ali in the Iv of uctual content's, 

iiver run morose people Whore Lier e tire like that? They hune you a etatement 

bsee on rrejWice belittling somebody else of anothar race ar belief. 

Maybe it sounds like a big, important remark at first. Mates because it's 

so rrapped up rith sleeping etatements. have you ever started looking for 

the ectual fsza in such e rerarll You won't find &Ay. ho siri All you'll, 

find are layer - cf exaggeration. Superetitions ene ignorant falsehoods, 

built one !roune the next. 

Down eleep, ftese eleping statements, so full of prcjueice, never contain 

anything but empty, hot air. The herler you lock for the facts, the feier 

you'll find. Because sweeping statements, boys ane girls, whether te re 

about people with eoub7e ine, or aleepirrg babies, or racer tine religions, 

are rarely correct. 

toss thin,. Thinene pule statements right cut when you betr 'ammo 

They'll be no porule to you, if you'r e. wine to them, 



MOO A little rn nomad Che 

peeper in the oharrity said of e hog tam bu tiair f re ol,sw 

Penal had four million c'ola:crli 

by Ireton-1i% could iriutet ot 

o Brasil. Ede d 

1 Mho sought vim to his, so cot it 

psoplsli money one es* taba;lona yrafite 

for Shoo. 'Í"rciucerac.ia of folks a+aalrad to Tat& quick, trnglttMrR lrwMi, 000 

l.aae% their *tart*. Charles roost soot to faLia, oM st the Miaasrt suiel3M! 

Ave-rise has ever knows. 

An Iong at; they* brig 

andr~lllairs. ; aarti,Ms they tr, to t yrps o+wt of your rc+w, iaistisras r: *t at 

r rkr% r itoo's Woos r 

prove/Ay. but sala ett,s the, haw stethor 

prejudice, They give their 

to people st other rams 

yea what this Iran ia, Cc 

ot`garea to +Nl.l# 1Jrurir i,rtddl.s 

victims the *sarro- °arktng tàM fool togCrior 

litises They soya ues, sums troilen! Toil 

find a1imisbadtv you srMl blow MAW Oh Ifi,,nt1 Mike 

M +tttlolswM oksttsr or not t:hir Illiag 1rsR soythisi to eo with thromil tss>WeLoe 
WA it'll sibs you tool bo.,.ore 

tolit, whodl who fall. tar 

Posale of Om, ideas son t. aa! and 

the works ere rrwr , having. 

prOMos The met hsvert3 

du Met s 

roo rarr as* iat:sr 

thatll 

mort rclka woke up , '°Ueg+'r they try, "I"vo boon Udall And/the peddler 

in rrajueiw generally wine w* se bankrupt atie 1trr. lhlatla 'bey eire up < ".th 

no friands who like them or trust than. le visitor* in their hr:+:orta, no 

invi t.4., *' c to pprtieo. ',Ili/ wine up btrblnd tiM ber. e>aap T'ate jtteriars, i*prrivoned 

by Their oran ht.tal'elas 
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SVPIPMAXS Girls one boye, one huneree ane fity.on* years ago 'Orinyi, fnurtrenth 

ester wes seded te our oountryle flag. On Sarah 44 1'91, the Acts of Vermont 

cane into the Wen* Vormentoe nit a very hig Arte c1tAr Sift or refraction. 

But the folks Oho livee thr h mithty big lefts. Mess test influenced 

the rest of the country. 

The olAtimers Versontore goes so tly renting* Thor hoe to work hard 

to P(' lar. s livinc from the rooky soil. Thor We to help eaoh other ane be 
Nrce netchbor"." An maybe thatle /*Eat teught thee ehoSt the importance of 

their felloo hsmen*beings are tho isportanee et whet ge sg11 'civil righte". 

Anyhow, Verront bcoane the first state to sholish slaver, anA thc first state to 

alleo every cit!ren to vet' neiere7eer of hogasseh or hog lIttle Troperty he 

owned. 

Toy, is tabs red' natters for Frentee. tTSV mar hishost loos, Agoriceng 

of every recto and creed ere equal,. An in c,very eta% of the Weiss, every 

perm* has a Eight to owe hie ballet. 'oh Jessie eAnot juet isepore TinY 

Vermont, whose birtheay se gelebrate tof,vay, took the fir,t atoll" SO the right 

eircaties. Other etatea foliaged. And finally, after long 'Woggle, thong 

guarantees of liberty *OM %Fitton into or Constitution Mr ell Theo. 

Boye ane Orle, moot a60011 those issrantess of llbtrty Re !tercel; 

ae anything g nOOSOSS. Its Bill st Pighte telle um that every Arvrioan hop the 

right to (mimosa MS oini, w:ItIeut fear; to is to optv thus* or srsopesus 

he wante to; to have full tro eetion by the lom meter ell cirosertmosse ,As 

¡gee Americana, yo e shoule nphal4 our Pill of lAiihtn it ell times sad tow 

peopuo 



ANNOUNCERS 

tirru AVOCNCLVLXT 

The rime.** S se1043e0 thø ecetinent hne e nighty bi 

job to PO on their Wes. Mere oer* millions of trees to be chopped 

down ane miles cf 'rince and bue)* s to be cleared alley before they coulé plant 

their folds. tre the work eldn't end Mere. Unless' they kept cutting 

beak the Brawling unOergropth, thcr flelor ':eule. have been shilted out. 

Um never egret, relax. 
eleepelartai herd serk to acl lees %ogle thing* 4*.Lat are worth 

having, gong. It usiselly costa blood, sweat one tears. :t -canr eternal 

vigilemee. 

There of ve Awl( for cur country mu t also be eternally vigilant. We 

sort never relax in smt job boye an' cirlsi, rwt retard ageinet all enemies. 

Melleirue talk about people of other races or religions is perhape cur 

greatest enemy. ADO it is ;:retty herd. to Will. You ran cut it down here 

hu itt17 riving up there. Squelah one rheny rumor an" thereof wile, one 

to teke its plow. But our fcrefatere mot us a good example. Spy 

never stopped fighting the hWen uneerfroetb. 'hey cleaned up the country. 

Okay let's nee to it that ee keep ftNting the hiMen undergrowth of 

peejegiee. TIM* or pert of the kettle to make Antrim" erne greeter in 

veire 
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C 

Out in ellowstoew notirnel ert, pr .vrv of 

Mew ==r 5L 4i0Plowriginwleilltervimmm.1 

hew ge rruptm. Thittos 

APO too the 111000emeoup proosuro ttwt gem built up undorgivund 

So 1 there's smother Istrel of yressure that ulso poeumul,tes unesr gut 

swipes, jig. "sho pressure It ts built up from phon . rumor, ose 

ebe beleag to isiamelty nee cr 3Ød 

Me pore thay pile ups O. sers tiv re falsolteksie ileum sysentramt betas 

group end (moth*, RftWoin II/4SM* sun ses11r bina rtole te '44me1,0 SO 

boiling rent. ooe what gush illpfooling burets into ohs spill ft sea 

°ewe enamour. troubie. Io nosy sou/tries We boos Poshartibli for riots 
or veep or diotctorehl ltfo violoussomo emoWummor issetoot trigilettere 

nains ,Iceinet 

kt 

The riey to rrAlcot lape le keep the ;rose from eoeumuleti Mob 

tae le ',IWO a bigiltad 

esik Qi ate 

Pmemacr ssi, that Vie through the offtIrts ut tserioons pf every osier, 

omit feitb Ut to4sy N4 bays S Ind e tlatty ef freedom. To keep It 

that ism/ it suet rrwein t pritriblefilliirurtinge bsouse, bar:, ene girls, 

if that blows off, Irfl blot 

reserli for the empty nonsense it is, we ove helpin g to 
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OPINING ANNOUNCIVENT 

4. Posy 
2/18/49 

SWIM Big excitement here in Nor York, boys ene girls. In lust one month Sell 

pic 
flee the tallest man in the world, an' the littlest lsey in the wcrle. Ke°11 

hole our breath "ith fright as the trapeos artist bikes along a rope way, way 

up -- far abcke our heaes. Ane laugh ourselves sick at the funny cleans who 

eo all sorts of trick e for our a usement. But most of ell, yeell want 'to see 

the animas ry,rform. The tricks the animals eo eon't make tie laugh at all 

sometimes they're pretty scary. It must take lots of wave for an animal trainer 

to go into a cage full of lions, an tigers, one leopards are pantherr. I has 

the goal luck. to meet an animal trainer once, ens I ha e long conw,rsation 

with hie. This manos act ver sensetifnal, he used to go into a huge cage 

filled eith all Mods of wild animals. Le put the* through the dbuonedeit tricks 

ant' they never hurt him. I asked him hnw come they were so friewly. 

"Don't you find that certain reeds are -caner than others or hareer to 

train?* I asked him. "Aren't certain. kings of animals. more or less intelligent?* 

I've never forgotten this animal treiterlo reply. Be rsie to me, *Mu 

can't make a blanket statement that corers a whole speciee. Sure, some lions 

ere vicioup. But others are very cooperatimr Some Mere are intelligent, while 

others ere too stupid to be trained. h ether eerie, he voure tip, * I consieer 

ir animals; the same ma I consieer people we end mote that's why ve get along 

together. I've never found the same traits in all the people who belong to any 

one race. have you? Some are frienely, some are mean. some are intelligent, 

others are duel). To keep my act going, I've got to select each individual 

separately.' 

What the circus performer told me made got senses gang. The important 

thing, always, is to i7e up etch individual for himself. 



maprLE ALN011tiCTIENT 

ANNOUNCERS Ever watch a moth aroune a lamp or a cannel, gang? Moths just can't 

resist that bright ligbt. They're attracted closer and closer until, auddenlYs 

their wings are burned by the flame, or else, they knock themselves cut 

against a hot light bulb. It's silly, but moth! canot help it. Thotra 

born that way. 

I've seen human WM. who are just as silly. They pee some non 

Ws that looks bright to them, and they can't keep away from it, no matter 
how dangerous it is. Like the notion about how skin color or the church 

a fellow attends make him petter, than the next fellow, 'mall, ever-body Vnora 

you're apt to get burned *en you nay around with such clap-trap ideas. But 

certain people jwt can't resist trying to be whet stuff°, In trying to 

grab the spotlight -- they rind up getting burned by prejueioe. 

Like the idea that being born in one country mites yam better than the 

fellow born in another eountry That man Hitler had some 7uch Idea, end he 

rlunged the rhole world .ntro war trying to make the idee stick. "9-* world 

came out of the war a little the worse or wear, but still alive and kickl 

Not Pdolph Fitler, though. He end his ideas orc all burned up under some 

ruins in Berlin,' Starved him right, dM*'t it? 

Well, lot's not get ourselves!, burned, Let's low suer of proludiool 



FOF PCB 79 1949. 

CLOSING AWOHYCEVINT 

ANNOUNCER, Toeayls the birthdey of e man name Luther Burbank who her in 

California Until his death twentrethree years ago. Burbank IMF "horticulturelistn 

a two 4oller wore that means a breeder of Priits, flovers end plants. He m's 

known es "the plant wizard". He had huge greenhcwes in gardens of thousanes 

and thoussmes of eiffcrent plants, end he .pent his life developing new varieties 

of flavors; nnd vegetables. Some of our most tasty kinds of awn, tomatoes. 

fine asparagus we (Ale to Burbankla szreriments. line our loveliest daisies, lilies 

and poppies come from spade that he developed. 

Burbank discovered that no twe riants, f,17en cf the same variety, are 

ever alike. Each flower or fruit has tlecial traits cf its own. Ane he kept 

watching for these laakadmil traits, using the recd ones end breeding out the 

bed ones. 

In la way, Luther Burbank simply proved about plant a fact trIptIs very 

true about map,. You cnelt say that cli .oc. Teeple who belon, to as nertain 

race have the same characteristics. Tiltin every race or group, you'll find 

millions of eiMrent varieties. You're net looking very closely et e fellow 

when you size him up by bs skin color or hie ancestry. They're only a avail 

pert of his makeup.: 

You want to know e couple of other things about hi* before yeur judge him. 

Ic fellow kind, you'll want to knot? Poet he act gently with his eog, or 

ricer he mhip him? How generous is he? Poe s he share his toys ere caney, or 

does he hog them far Woolf? Meke un your mine on that before you let him be 

your friend. 

Pees he stand by a pal tanble? Thatoe one to anrwer. Skin color 

doesn't help ;you out on the ma lee, e , it? 



SuI erman fpot1: rtnnoueoememt 
tors V roh 14, 1949 

one lo, I eve ell 

Fiie^ Mheory of raLtiwrity0 and other dieycotte,rie t: 

ac:ien}.i fic achievements of car time. lrore than aetyb tare, he peLed the 

way for the eatoetic, age. 1, rr. linst.3aa is eev.nty year* cl" teeay. And 

tgom all over th* voYlr, amigo* et eongrettlleelion tre pouring in to this 

femme ari.ntiat whe^, eight years apt, eheae* to become an AmerieaA oitiMr, 
nog, its going to nee +reggistct].efatigMMtr froh ali of u,r,S,. 

Vr. Nineteia wee on humored firtr* in hie nmr,#:'w.e ornery 

sass tO rcver aith their vicic>ue theaoriee of rzciel eartcal religion 

sbipsd tir hçyls. Th.y sei;:ed the 1eelac+a`e..t.crp where he asorked. rri. Eirtetsi.ß, 

me 01 true so:isntiats, hoteM everything 111llsr steed tor. H. cave to the 

tTn'*ed rtate^ to lira, end we welcomed bis gladly. We eeleoard his for hie 

avtarace one hie genius. le welcome hin Lmoouc, re like hie se'- brop,n eyes, 

his 'hook rg whitey lwft sld hie love !`.r mueiQ, children s jtetiee end d.aroerezey. 

ASO w.rtire. bilker, for anr,thp r.sin*, boN 

?rem the tine war Pilgrim t.'sthera brewed a sterile rieakinE c?eeth end 

star. vatio to 'asap* relig3.cra: pc raesetuialt, our country Ives always bsra s refuge 

for thee* reeking ?ibcarty', Not ell Aawe teen avislgtifio wt.:rara!eA lil c gí.y,: t.eita 

and [ Icsr ndcr r ralioaa Nell, nor g1segrane people like ir grid B fi: rgmetn, Jucha 

l:ei fe d s, Mi che I"3man e.nP Al 3olroay to mention a fee great name, fiu+ aswoceaerr 

of every gcsxa,esra*3,est heme brought with fi,.teM! othor s 
Non end wean of many lands, religiose aed .raoe* have e.de our lend nror"uotirel 

have 8v* our cell, laid errs railreseg, kilt our uk .crap.ral they torve mad. 

*sentry- plr spsrme enr' strong. 

14 are peied of the reveal 1 r. Eiretein spoke when he became an 

citizen. lis gaie, "te Kong es I hem-. erg. ©hc 'e, I will stray r ily in e country 

re politics,. rEy, tolc:retien r'rrd equal caf cell aitireen, h. fera 1 -,he lei 

ie the rule." 

Ws hope Professor Einrtein rill Role MOT* birthdays with p. 



lho jesphost the metres him a soot ow oft is 

sserso or ttalla. TVs srues(attudibut slOktp attostiwoo hy rqg 
& big hole stv ,Ic er it with hisslhaisse lama. Aloes core e er a 

wile boa lute th Mils oampletoirtwspOtli 

Th s poopio o small) 

to rntro s Ist ot uothishAMI 

log frojvidiell UPS thSs ease erue, e 

lbw( soutl to trap ;) into Wong 

ieepw lefts *hot full of May xlmMilitesver %Vibe bules 

with Amoy phrases ame all klues cf rIlly flatter,: suselimpo 

io3lio "salty of failloth reorlobt awkine then ilmaitles 

the rap 

talk that 

trAt 421K hall) sasostry or , religion, or the odor a 
situ sunreatitier thou ts lore it ovel;tbe nwst fellem !new 44. -ushora 

,- 

wLe treet Lu gugrd st4f do" lock 01+,140 they're gem sre in for s most fells 
Dumb animas sought by **mow rrten 'ere up 1.0.,11114s s mom, 

Ame eumb 'Ample she get trx,prol by vi,ejuelmm t Whiffed fen et bttree 

Et re r Varithi ti The rest cf US he no UO4 ft-r. bola A ale 



AIWUNCERI 

Clain 

In western 10011144 1.401.0,1, es= eattl stampedes, haven't you? 

One steer 'ot6 terrifietUby something, starts bucklmg: and trampling around 

and the heads far the vide-pen s?aces tak..nC the shots blamed herd with 

him. it's a pretty frightening thing. Steers are big creatures and they 

can do a lot of damage vlhon they're on the rampage. They cao plow domm the 

men or horses wn try to stop them. They can crash into buildins on break 

them down. They con t r b le field* Sad ;lar on into the dirt. By the time 

they stop, they've wrecked everything MS their way. And for what? Just 

because one silly steer saw a piece et sbiti fiterin pa,?or...or ethin 

just as ridiculous. 

People can bettampecaed too. Just let one foolish person !)ass a 

and it can spread like wildfire. A faleehood or rumor about somebody's race 

or reliion br iastance.- repeated and ex zersted it eon start a stem. 

30de. The rumor may be completely untrue, but when a lot of silly folks 

start :)assing it on, it becomos dama"-ea more than houses and 

fields smd gardens..oit damages people. And the worst part about a human! 

AMO tibo worst pert ateut ii hum gtsavbete lo *1st it **Vries yarfactky g 
lAaLoat t tooplc slang with lt, restle who Matt !tear the criOns1 MS= 

et ello but who Just got amapt off Owlp fast in tbe gereral excitevent gels 

be on yovr :7ectiCesn4 Ilion you hoar malicious pulp omit c'-,evra Sae that 
yu to it riet thole, r ist ;ourself 4404 11440 4 ANNA tomPosall 
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J. Rum 
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0101421110 OF OrCUAlIMIAX tatourc or I; iTts ()VIM, tit 

7r1 OM) art rhy Ameba look where you're going$ 

that wee e or iJld he wtt yel. .ng et a jaywalker kind 

of poOserian who strolls Creamily 1-ro rs the street without wait for 

th* lichts. He andamgerw other peopleor is plue hie own. ro 0006or 

nobody likes a jig:wined 

Funny thi,g etint 'hose birds. They soon to think trafflo loss steno 

\-, 
invorted just to irritate Iley don't radio* that traffic lese 

were made for everybody's protection. Wore we all oheer7:ed thee, 

t*tingplue he in an awful snarl. Ws the pone with all our el-1er lose, 
',coo. They rtren't written to annoy us. )vi 7eve keep us safe, mete it 

povAble an forty million citizens to live together in 

pit a 00 

For intrtance, the ril11 Ritshto sttm .e'evon one of our earlloot snit 

most important iNVO that non oust he free to pretioe thvIr ons religion, 

stook their own minds, rut lloir OM Peas into rjxt, mel:t of us realize 

that this historio lei le for cur own rreection. If cur n,hters 

could be perrecuted fer their boliefri rt comae too. to et ocepercte in 

respecting the oth!tx fellovls rights. Itle e beet way or precmIng our 

ses4 

Of course, there er birer who disebery this -ICT!, tO04, The idne of 

pearls lb, like to sneer rt other relicif,ne and at otter oirtr f views 

-heyor t. jest es eturiC at ,Vt, jtOkirsoreally. "rhey're not r1y %reading 

en the nest fences 51,1en thy forget the Pill or Richte. They're erdar;:ering 

thomelves an their own ette as vaU. Salledh sat fer jayvelktra, gang -a 

if yen meet up with me, be Ame to 'WW1 *WI 



AC*i Owe. finiphosieis yams aco math a foams American pott 

Nis We lam Isit illditess. Itouill bo, ree :t.tg Mr room in ramie Yob, 
1:tulhro rose moo it IMO rfotely, 

Ilolt Mhos %Pot* be poems noptly about kmerisi liø rved (Ale' 

min try feesiontitoly, one ht put rionz into al (Tee en tale things he most 

lipid Mast lend the queer...sauteing ole Ineisn names of rewtteiria 

t Men. He loved ea vetuss of our relives kr.,1 rrairiee. fItt what 

elliitedi *o. t Iwo th reorlo hay et. buiVint; re*, pelting t great. 

n Nest laistiss Sinalses b. rroto in am of hir bortknoen poems. hnd 

bs lists* Mho soises the ho hoard tho bury mnrical rc'trnf1 rf aerrentiors, 
sesame, bestows sod Issesatieve. 

In smother tssome past Matson D&4 , 7411 report ell berets- 
ftom rots, st viass tre be 10,nt on to essorits ,o,st, be reent 

by Ar7c.rioon heroi ne. lie .atit si) thc r.ec1ø of Ylony recoil sfr' many 

rolirions vb. NNW hors from ovot7 coun'Ty in t'47: vt:r1,1, often rirking 

nolOtakil% *very-thing Vvy hoe, ore* to this free 1n. 
nt he vs, they 611 nopbsi isestbor vat, all boll:ore toupt»r in r.lemc,crvcy4 

eo yrs. lure, os1 io0 this Imityl "A omit of oornpenloothip.!' 

b000mityou eAye. s t Vibitale resliss. that Ameriooto grefr-rotTs 

epondo on the oceranionehir of oil our man elfrercnt kin 'y of Tooy3e. 

t ne that's 'hot roe, his or* of our cresteet poet*. 



CLOWN allialithihT 

ANNCONC44 Evtr look at place of blotting pow after ';;.-eu've Llettad i roga 

of wrtinr, t..4r on0 &list It's sashed 4- tht ink 61:;:, ,.,au'Ameo 

ria got a 'fry oloar pletme cf sour handvr...ting but 611 backuurds. 

nametiess you roo irte a fells* who has a btottini; paper mind. 

se samaras to soak up an wfu lot of facts, &ne he rotary absorb& qielo. 

Toved think that gelid mac Yin very wise. wouldn't yogi *et the trorble 

lo the soy boo arrow's thus' in 1,1r r4a, icy all cam cot backwardsi 

Orr wet Matt kise of -t -uee a novel:aye, start 

boro ps oegosins wilds Wirt ani Oro, Worm dotes to prove his 
point. It IS ingrossAis, Dut senWMni bolt dram a conclusion that 

eoosnot lobo tense. 

For inrtameo the g4 zith tho bIt41t , purer ,A,Le will p.m,. to, 

7416 Mat alt the/ Foetid of certain ecustry aft cows:V.1y because they loot 

o *trial* rams* bottle. Sell shoo ota. how everybody oho belongs to CAA! 

partieular roes or rolljes is ignorant -- M hell toll y about this 

eowb follow or that to oak* Ion bolicso hies 

But after awhile yin begin to realize that it would be Inposaible for 

ea !tiny 411opler tc be sewerely, ar ignorant. TbstIls abut it begiss t. dam 

am :Too th,lt this follow ir '!hinking backwards. !437 Wag the sons fasts 
ore Witle 7mur conflon aanoe, jam wool(' probapr see ibises 'nits OiffewsitiVo 

Youtil woo yowoonst ertir aako blanket statements ahovt **le amp 
of poopis, no sotto. bow nueb roe brow about & fee $0 

natter brie much)", knees tba with the blPttitv perer lind allays 

sees thino la revers*. 



.2mperman Spot .uncutoemant 
for Girl det,ut DIrthr'ey, 

1949, 

F.Isr47 

2/28/49 

Gang, can you insgine b4rtheay rerty frr one million, '17ree hundred 

end inktyqour thoueand, e4ht hundred eme rixty-four girls? Sows yartr: 

that 'mid be -- eppeciolly if it took place in ene spot* It lo len't 

of court., ere in the world (wed so many !o'h CCIM tieth r 811 et 

once? But the orty's on, onywr, nly it's taking plece in huneren of 

connunities all ever the rnited States wherever tre are Girl Socuts. 

Top, this is the tlirtywneventh birtheey cf the Girl Peouta of the !'lliteri 

States, one they're celebrating& 

They're o rwell cl:fit; talk to axe isomt one ir.rheoll tell you hom 

rue% fun 'hey have. Sc(ute 4oeverfiti-lei wo from Yelping out on a fern to 

learning hot to be an eatrese like June Allison. They have grown-up ieseers 

help them proprarfo but Scout schonSmo the 

she liken best, whether itle cookIngl making ;lotto", studying twist 

practicing square eancIng or finding oct about the United Nations. 

And while (1ng ell sheov fineing out about reor3s. 

The Cirl t!Aloute, of the United tes ore .Piercon through and Through, for 

very 4r1 from seven to veventeen CAD be a Scout rrovieed rheor a 

good ?Tort. If '.11414 pleasert, cosy te k.,-et along with, tne willing to do 

her share in the group, she'll be ot home in the Scouts. Because there it's 

her nhnm ter that county, what stele rt,ally like harper. OW; on am c'1-ay 

hike, nr compinv together for weeke ot a timf, the girls get to Itow each 

oller rutty me11 + ate they lern thet you cent jdge anyone by the race 
she wee ern into, the Tell ion mho follows, or th: corntry her folks elme from. 

In girl tin er on heroin erits vt,fr47 is va ohou7..t7 be 

So let's give ttv Girl footet a rousing cheer on lwir birthday -- 

1 wit+. *t. ea bigger and better birthdoy pert'', for all the years to comet 
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